SOCIETY
GOSSIP and GAB

By Jeanne McDonald

Leah Lohr was amazed, surprised, bewildered, and dumbfounded when her date from Scott Field arrived at her home in Harper's Ferry, even though it was a super model—bright red with chromium trim.

"Theoretically, you can't drown in an oven," said Miss Barbara Bartlett, but if one of those days, Peg Proctor shows up missing just drag the pole.

For a novel experience, go to 211 Sibley where the radiator plays cards. Perhaps the time will be here to be able to get a mystery story sometimes soon.

Gene Head really outdid himself this week in Mississippi, but as long as he approved, it was all right.

Speaking of phone calls, Pat Mann blew her money on a 25 minute session with Bob who is stationed at Camp Barlow, way over there in Maryland.

Dot Hedrick has a good reason for being home so often. The reason is a C-47 pilot stationed at Sadalia. No doubt he's the one who sends her those luminous flowers that keep all the others in the dorms in croseid mortuary circle.

Ask Carolyn Levy why she isn't in Florida. It seems the lucky gal had a surprise wedding picnic on her moon last week. Could it be because she can't swim?

Doris Renseynger of last year's Sophomore Class, was a visitor on campus during the first week of school.

Dorothy Kennedy received a phone call from Louis who was in port for only 11 hours.

Emily "Sandra" Berry and Jo Anne Gerstman were looking at a goal or some place for the weekend, and had a wonderful time. What with the Navy and a super-boyfriend, who wouldn't?

Betty Hunter had an unhappy thing happen to her one Saturday. An old friend (!) showed up and wanted to help her with some laundry, but if she could imagine it, she already had one way, her own way, a sa-a-a-a-ad way.

Who is this "Oscar" person Jean Ensous keeps in her room?

Once upon a time, last year, Shirley Riedel and Carolyn Roberts met two "sadies" from Scott Field. Now those young men had great ambition, it isn't everyone who will deliberately think out just so they could see it and R. Again, but I feel fate would have it, when the lights went on in campus, the boys were out on K.P.

"There's a noted Saddle "forewoman" who, when 13 of them from second Sibley came the haunting season of Call For, it was bawling all right, because shortly after, the Saddle was safely residing downstairs in the dorm.

Betty Veatter spent last weekend at the Iowa Homecoming. Her folks are in the Navy there.

From around campus, I hear that some girls in one of the dorms are having a hard time remembering names. She is known as "FROM MAT C, ROOM MATE" and heard at the most unusual hours.

What's this about Heidelberg not having a boy in Omaha! Congratulations.

Get on now, but will see you.
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Four New Faces On Lindenwood Faculty 1944-45 College Year

Lindenwood College has two "Freshman" and two "Sopho- more" members of the faculty this year. The Freshmen are Miss Helen Young, Riding Instructor, and Charles Orr Speece director. The Sophomores are Robert Colson and Fletcher Mckim. These men are not new to Lindenwood students because they have been Field Representatives for the College.

Miss Young is a graduate of Washington University at St. Louis, and has B.A. and M.A. degrees. Mr. Orr has an A.B. from Mus- kogee, New York, and M.A. from the University of Missouri.

Mr. Colson the new Registrar, attended Central State Missouri Teachers School and has an A.B. degree from the University of Mis- souri. He was an Enrollee Councillor for 15 years. Mr. Mc- Kim, director of the Band and Orchestra has a B.S. degree from Culver Stockton and attended the University of Chicago. He has been an Enrollee Councillor for ten years.

Of the many of the old girls who know Mr. McKim’s daugh- ter, Jean.

Chit Chat On Campus Crosses

By Babs Wexner

The telephone company has been kind enough to give me a spe- cial line and your number to call. I hope my chit chat on the "Sell Bark" will let you know how I'm doing here and here's hoping you kind of like it.

The lastest to hit campus is the first week of school. We all are so excited we're already in all the places in town looking for boys. Guess you noticed Betty Rhodes in that sharp fatigue uniform she was wearing. flyers all week.

Those sliding hair clips if you are not already have been floating all over the Lindenwood campus this year. From what I hear by the grape- seed at the 2nd, they can be bought in St. Louis.

Right out of Vogue this year are the collegiate lads hats they're showing—cycles by name. Jo Anne and Eileen Murphy really look smart in theirs.

Unusual in jew- lery, take out of Marie Moore's identification ring. It looks like a miniature identification bracelet—real different. (Marie's one of the many cute freshmen on campus this year.

"With Love from Eddie"—yes, all along the way from India, Doris Jones received the most stunning pair of laced shoes. They're really dandy and it helps on the shoe resting problem, doesn't it Doris.

Well, my three minutes are up, so guess I'd better give this line to that soldier sailor, or marine who is trying to call his favorite girl at 211 Sibley. Oh Haa, we can dream, can't we? Anyhow, I'll be calling you again soon—so bye for now with poodles of fashion.

Mary had a little lamb
That's given her to keep;
Fell asleep where she were went
And died from lack of sleep.

To market, to market,
To buy a rib roast;
Home again, home again,
Shrimps on toast.

The Athletic Association started the year with an election of offi- cers. The new president is Jan Gund; vice-president, Carolyn Hileman; secretary, Fis Cedar; treasurer, Nancy Poplub; publicity chairman, Marie Selligay; intramural chairman, Marv Ruth Plant.

The first A.A. Activity was an Open House for the freshmen and soph students interested in joining the drill corps. These events are being given now in every sport on campus at Lindenwood, and will be continued until the 24th of October. Later this month the new members will endure a pledge week ending in a mock initiation. The formal initiation will be held a week later.

This plane is a North American P-51, more familarly known as a "Mustang." It was purchased with the bonds and stamps that the girls bought on campus during the last War Loan Drive.

Lindenwood Students Show Interest In Music, Art, Theatre

Approximately 75 Civic Music League tickets have been pur- chased by Lindenwood girls this year. It is reported from the office of Mr. Guy Moyer, secretary of the college. Fifteen groups of three girls each have purchased full-time symphony tickets.

Despite the transportation problem, Lindenwood is displaying an active enthusiasm for musical art, the theatre, and other civic inter- ests in St. Louis.

It's a wise bird who knows whether it's Cupid or the Draft.

A man is rich in proportion to the number of things which he can afford to let alone.—H. Thour.
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